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spreading manure). Winter injury is occurring in a
variety of situations, even some 1988 seedings done with
companion crops. Seedings done in spring of 1988 direct
seeded or August seeding done early enough are excellent. Older stands not harvested late last fall are also
better than those harvested, especially those with a short
stubble height.

ALFALFA WINTER-INJURY-I have been receiving
reports of winter injury to alfalfa from southeastern and
south central Minnesota The full extent of damage can
not be assessed for another two weeks. Damage ranges
from dead plants (no regrowth from the crown of plants
and initiation of decay of the root) to plants recovering
with varying numbers of crown buds initiating growth.
Dead plants are being found in areas where standing
water and ice-sheets occurred this winter or in wheel
tracks made from fall or winter traffic (most often

Damage from winter injury can not be assessed until
plants reach at least the six-inch height. The reason for
this is the alfalfa root can be damaged permanently but
the decay has not advanced enough for a visual appraisal
(brown-yellow discoloration of internal root and soft

For more information regarding the Plant Pest Newsletter
contact Extension Plant Pathology at 612-625-6290
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depth to an effect of autotoxicity, old plants decaying ,
preventing establishment of new seedings. My recommendations in order of priority:

mushy texture). These plants will have regrowth from
the crown until the carbohydrate reserve is depleted
(normally the 6-inch plant height). If plants grow beyond
the 6-inch height, they have a potential for recovery.
Recovery will be dependent on the plants' disease resistance, winter-hardiness, soil fertility status, weather (coolmoist is better than hot-windy-high evaporation), and
cutting management. Injured plants will have higher
potential of recovery if the first cutting is delayed until at
least 50 percent flower.

1. If you observe damage early enough, April 24-May
1inSouthernMinnesotaorMay1-May lOinNorthern Minnesota, plant new acreage on a field which
had another crop last year (without Atrazine). Direct
seeding or using a companion crop in which the first
cut is taken at boot stage of the small grain will
minimize risk of establishment failure and get back
to alfalfa production quickest.
2

Five plants per square foot in stands 3 years old or older
result in optimum yield. Three to five plants per square
foot are acceptable, especially if feed shortages occur. If
perennial grasses, quackgrass is included, are present
and alfalfa stands are 3 or less plants per square foot,
fertilize with 7 5 lbs/A of actual N immediately to provide
optimum yields of first crop. If all alfalfa plants disappear by first harvest renovate ~d plant an emergency
forage crop. If the 3 alfalfa plants remain, fertilize with
an additional N application of 50-75 lbs/A of actual N
with P & K required by soil test for the second crop.

Autotoxicity will not harm reseeding stands 2 years
old or younger. Early (dates listed above) reseeding
is best and a no-till drill is preferred. Seed 8 lbs/A
with no-till drills or 12 to 15/A with other seeding
devices (unless you prepare an excellent seedbed).

3. Auto toxicity will have its greatest effect on stands 3years old or older and stands that are no-till seeded.
Here no-till is the worst option because you are
expecting the seedling to grow in the presence of a
decaying root. Primary tillage dilutes the compound
(unknown but projected as possible cause) and also
speeds up its decay. In addition, seeding time should
be delayed at least three weeks after tillage and the
establishment method used should be least stressful
to the seedling (direct seeding with a herbicide to
control foxtail competition).

-Neal P. Martin, Extension Agronomist-forages
RESEEDING OPTIONS-Most everyone wants to
reseed alfalfa back into the damaged field because they
have no new acreage available. There are above normal
risks of stand failure present from lack of proper seeding

-Neal P. Martin, Extension Agronomist-!orages

Tests are available for this mycotoxin when suspicions
warrant analysis.

CORN

-Richard A. Meronuck, Extension Plant Pathologist

VOMITOXIN-Scattered reports have surfaced about
the presence of vomitoxin or Deoxynivanlenol (DON) in
corn finding its way into hog rations. These reports have
been coming mostly from the west central area of Minnesota. DON is a mycotoxin produced by the field
fungus Fusarium, and usually occurs during periods of
wet periods from flowering to harvest, with extended
harvest due to wet conditions.

BLACK CUTWORM-They're here! Beginning the
evening of April 20, captures began to pick up and the
migration has continued all week. Since last Thursday,
31 pheromone trap locations in 23 counties have reported
significant captures (>8 moths in two nights). These
counties include: Jackson, Martin, Faribault, Freeborn,
Mower, Olmsted, Dodge, Steele, Waseca, Blue Earth,
Watonwan, Cottonwood, Lyon, Murray, Pipestone, Redwood, Brown, McCleod, Scott, Lac Qui Parle, Chippewa, Swift, Kandiyohi, Stearns. After three weeks of
extremely low black cutworm migratory activity, the
magnitude of this week's activity is truly staggering. For
example, one trap in Martin Co. reported 10 moths on
Monday, 12 on Tuesday, and 17 on Wednesday. With-

I would urge county ag agents to check with local veterinarians to see if this is more widespread than we now
know. We would not expect last years corn to be a
problem but blends with corn from previous years may
bring the infected corn into rations. If problems have
surfaced where hogs have had breeding problems or
generally are refusing feed to a degree where it is
affecting production, please let me know. (612) 6256290.
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• ' out a doubt this flight exceeds any flight that we've
observed in the last 4 years in both extent and intensity.
For this reason, I am issuing a BLACK CUTWORM
ALERT for counties with significant captures. As with
U.S. Weather Service alerts, this alert indicates that the
potential exists for black cutworm infestations in these
areas. Whether or not an economic infestation develops
depends on many factors including weather, weed growth,
timing of Spring tillage and planting. These pheromone
traps only tell us that moths were here. The traps don't
tell us if they stayed to lay eggs, which fields they
infested, how many eggs were laid, or how well the
larvae survive. As we receive confirmation of actual
black cutworm infestations, a black cutworm warning
will be issued.
One factor that reduces the chance of black cutworm
infestations is tillage but timing is the key. When moths
arrive, unworked fields with com or soybean residue on
the surface or with broadleaf weed growth offer attractive egg-laying sites to female black cutworms. By
burying crop residue and germinated weeds, Spring
tillage reduces the risk of black cutworm damage. When
we detect a significant migration, all fields tilled before
that date are considered safe. Any untilled fields, fields
with residue on the surface or fields with weed growth
(e.g. ridge- tilled fields, no-till com following soybean)
are attractive egg laying sites and at risk.
If temperatures are near normal, the first cutting by larvae
from this flight is expected approximately May 21 based
on projections by Craig Shrader.

Management options for planting susceptible fields include delayed planting, soil insecticides, broadcast

preemergence sprays, or broadcast postemergence prays.
Let's briefly discuss each option. Fields worked after a
flight arrival may benefit if planting is delayed for 10-14
days after tillage. This strategy will starve out hatching
larvae but may not be advantageous con idering the yield
penalty associated with delayed planting. Soil insecticides that offer cutworm protection include Force 1.5G,
Lorsban 150, Dyfonate 20G, and Pounce 1.5G. Force,
Lorsban, and Dyfonate also offer com rootworm protection. If this com rootworm protection is not needed than
liquid treatments more cost effective. Liquid preemergence or postemergence applications of Ambush 2E,
Asana 1.9E and 0.66E, Lorsban 4E, Pounce 3.2E and
Pydrin 2.4E can be broadcast alone or tankmixed with
preemergent or postemregence herbicides. Consult labels
on permissible tankmixes. Do not incorporate pyrethroids (Ambush, Asana, Pounce, Pydrin).
The best alternative in my mind is a rescue treatment. I
prefer this approach over automatic treatment of a susceptible field for two reasons. First, just because your
field was not tilled when cutworms arrived does not
mean you'll automatically have a problem. Possibly you
wouldn't have needed to spend the money on insecticide.
Second, only part of a field may need to be treated.
Overall, a rescue approach translates into less cost, more
effective use of insecticides and less environmental
contamination. The catch is your ability to scout com
fields on a timely basis. Black cutworms are notorious
for attacking com in late May and early June, just when
you 're planting soybeans, harvesting alfalfa or starting
to cultivate com and aren't taking the time to monitor
what's happening in your field.

-Kenneth R. Ostlie, Extension Entomologist

MISCELLANEOUS
DIAL U HIGHLIGHTS

Lawn repair and renovation is still the "hot" topic at
Dial U. Sod should be available soon, once spring rains
green up sod fields allowing growers to harvest and sell
it. Seeding should be done as soon as possible, OR wait
until late summer, for better results.
Wait until temps are consistently in the 60's or 70's to
control broad-leaf weeds. Then use herbicides only in
areas that have not been seeded. Young, tender grass will
be killed by broad-leaf weedkillers. Don't attemptto use
standard pre-emergents on newly seeded areas, either, as
they prevent all grass seeds from sprouting.

Elm leaf beetle-Callers have been describing dark
green or gray colored insects about the "size of a ladybug
only not as round." They find them particularly around
windows, where they can be very numerous. Despite
people's concerns, elm leaf beetles do not reproduce
indoors and are harmless. The beetles that are found are
the surviving adults from last fall. Control at this time is
the same as for boxelder bugs, i.e., physically remove
them by hand or with a vacuum cleaner.
Apple fungicides-Apple trees with a history of
apple scab or cedar-apple rust should be sprayed with a
fungicide beginning at the pink stage (when fruit buds
show pink at tips). An all-purpose fruit spray containing
17
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captan works as a preventative for apple scab; add
ferbam or zineb where cedar-apple rust has been a
problem. For more information refer to AG-l\1I-0675,
Home Fruit Spray Guide.
Browning on evergreens--Lots of browning on evergreens can be attributed to last year's drought. If buds
at branch tips look alive, water and fertilize the evergreens, using time-release fertilizer that's active only
when soil is moist. If damage is severe, replant now,
while temps are still cool, or wait until early autumn.
Ground-nesting (Andrenid) bees-The dry spring
created favorable nesting sites around the Twin Cities for
andrenid bees. These bees are solitary (do not live in a
colony) but are gregarious (they live together in a group).
People describe finding a "swarm" coming out of many
different burrows. Andrenid bees are docile and rarely
sting. The recent wet weather may be sufficient to
discourage these ground nesting bees from your yard. If

it doesn't, watering the area around the burrows should
encourage them to move.
Anthracnose-Anthracnose is a fungal leaf spot occurring on many shade trees including ash, maple and
oak. Initial infections occur during cool wet weather
when leaves are just emerging. Leaves on the lower
portion of the tree develop small to large necrotic (dead)
areas and the leaves may be distorted. No chemical
control is necessary on healthy trees.
Other common calls include-rhizosphaera needlecast, black knot, oak wilt, boxelder bugs, carpenter ants,
killing unwanted shrubbery, and choosing hardy plants
for our area
Deborah Brown
Horticulture

Jeffrey Hahn
Entomology

Cynthia Ash
Plant Pathology

CORRECTION: Issue 2 of the Plant Pest Newsletter was incorrectly numbered. This issue picks up
the page numbering in sequence.
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